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Protective Life Custom Choice Lifetime Option -
Discontinued: 

On February 15, 2016, Protective life will make changes
to both the Custom Choice UL and the Advantage Choice
UL products.  The Custom Choice UL with the Lifetime
option will be discontinued and the Advantage Choice UL
will be enhanced.  The revised Advantage Choice UL will
be the new flagship guaranteed universal life product for
lifetime core protection.  The revised Advantage Choice
UL will be more competitive in level pay, single-pay, and
1035 scenarios.  Applications for the Custom Choice UL
lifetime protection will need to be received at Dixon
Wells by Thursday, February 11, 2016.   

Foreign National Business - Estate Taxes Can
be Significant for Non Resident Aliens:

 
Overseas buyers purchased over $100 billion in U.S real estate
over the past year, as the foreign wealthy sought shelter for their
fortunes.  However, non-resident aliens (NRA) are not afforded
the same estate tax treatment as US citizens.  An NRA is entitled

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLU_Xx9V_9iF8nePfpAjwPa2dwXELMcWkjJRapwKPJBascGw4hbcTA7sVSS6719Lqz83OsK29BKFtvbC7nDPbYA9o3YFx6Y3VJ8C_ckAJJOICak4591fn6Q=&c=&ch=


to a credit of $13,000.  This credit effectively eliminates the estate
tax on the first $60,000 of assets.  The $5,430,000 estate
exemption amount that is available to US citizens and resident
aliens is 
not available to an NRA.  In addition, the availability of the marital
deduction for the estate of an NRA depends on the surviving
spouse's citizenship.  Because of the potential estate tax
exposure, NRA clients are purchasing sizable life insurance
policies to mitigate their financial risk.  To learn more about the
foreign national business opportunities, click here.

American National - Annual Renewable Term with Multiple
Conversion Commission Opportunities:

 
American National has one of the most unique and
competitive ART products in the industry.  The ART term
product can be converted to their 20 or 30 Year Level Term
depending on the attained age at the time of the conversion. If
the product is converted to a level term product, it can later be
converted to a universal life product with a chronic, critical, and
terminal rider benefit. The agent will receive first year
compensation on the ART and additional commission on each of
the conversions. The ART product can be used in a sales
situation where the client is uncertain about the length of time
insurance is needed, and it allows the client the opportunity to
protect their insurability until a product decision is made in the
future. For a detailed conversion schedule, click here.  
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